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To all those who are truly seeking first the Kingdom - those who love God with all of their
heart:

                                                           TRUE IDENTITY

When one has a revelation of who they truly are IN Christ [their true identity in the sight
of the Father] - and, thus, are aware of ALL that was accomplished at Calvary [the "finished
work" of Jesus, the precious Blood, full access to the Love of the Father and the ministry of the
Holy Spirit, the total defeat of Satan and his forces etc.] it is certain that there will be no ground
[of fear] remaining within that faithful one for the Enemy to work his vile schemes successfully
against them. This frees the child of God to become an "offensive force" against [in light of
spiritual reality] a defenseless and defeated foe. Such is the reality and glory of the true
Kingdom-living that the Father desires for each of His precious children to enter into in this most
critical and glorious hour!

...."[God] disarmed the principalities and powers that were ranged against us and made
a bold display and public example of them, in triumphing over them in Him and in it [the
cross]".... Colossians 2:15 The Amplified Translation

...."There is no fear in love; but perfect love casts out fear".... 1 John 4:18a NASB

...."For all who are being led by the Spirit of God [Who is the Spirit of Love], these are
sons/daughters of God. For you have not received a spirit of slavery leading to fear again, but
you have received a spirit of adoption as sons/daughters by which we cry out, 'Abba! Father!'
The Spirit Himself testifies with our spirit that we are children of God, and if children, heirs
also, heirs of God and fellow heirs with Christ".... Romans 8:14-17 NASB

              FULL ENTRANCE INTO TRUE KINGDOM-POSITION AND DESTINY

In these days, we [the remnant Church] are truly on the "threshold of the threshold" of
full entrance into true Kingdom-position and destiny [both individually and corporately], and it is
certain that the "distribution" [with pin-point accuracy] of Kingdom-finances will play A VERY
LARGE PART in the Father's planned "devastation" of the Enemy's strongholds [strongholds that
have been forged through unbelief and a continued "maintenance of darkness"] - a far reaching
"devastation" [through a holy Church] that will result in vast multitudes of captives being set free
to both pursue and fulfill their destiny, in Christ. It will also usher in a season of "divine
restoration" [healing, miracle debt cancellation, divine connections and true unity etc.] in the
lives of those who truly love God such as, has not been seen - up until this time! EVERY last
ounce of faith, love, patience and endurance will be rewarded greatly by the Father - both now
and throughout Eternity! 
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...."rejoice, O sons/daughters of Zion, and be glad in the LORD your God; For He has
given you the early rain for [your] vindication. And He has poured down for you the rain, The
early and latter rain as before. The threshing floors will be full of grain, and the vats will
overflow with the new wine and oil. Then I will make up to you for the years that the swarming
locust has eaten.... You will have plenty to eat and be satisfied and praise the name of the LORD
your God, Who has dealt wondrously with you".... Joel 2:23-26 NASB

                                    THE EXERCISING OF FAITH AND WISDOM

a word from the Father:

The "force of wisdom" draws financial wealth, and indeed all manner of the "true"
prosperity towards whosoever shall continually release that force within them - through a perfect
obedience! In these days, the Love and Wisdom abiding within you shall "draw" like a powerful
magnet all those with whom you have to do - according to My highest Will and purpose! 

...."In that night God appeared to Solomon and said to him, 'Ask what I shall give you'.
Solomon said to God, 'You have dealt with my father David with great lovingkindness, and have
made me king in his place. Now, O LORD God, Your promise to my father David is fulfilled, for
You have made me king over a people as numerous as the dust of the earth. Give me now wisdom
and knowledge, that I may go out and come in before this people, for who can rule this great
people of Yours?' God said to Solomon, 'Because you had this in mind, and did not ask for
riches, wealth or honor, or the life of those who hate you, nor have you even asked for long life,
but you have asked for yourself wisdom and knowledge that you may rule My people over whom
I have made you king, wisdom and knowledge have been granted to you. And I will give you
riches and wealth and honor, such as none of the kings who were before you has possessed nor
those who will come after you".... 2 Chronicles 1:7-12 NASB 

"quality decision" - a decision of the heart from which there is NO turning back;

The Enemy ALWAYS sets himself against those who have made a "quality decision" to
walk by faith. He knows that the combination of one walking by faith  - and, therefore, they are
found "abiding" in the Wisdom of God [a revelation of His Will and highest purpose] means
imminent trouble [and great devastation] for him! In these days, the Father is going to use HIS
Kingdom-finances to devastate the Enemy and his forces at EVERY turn - and, again, as a result,
many captives will enter into the perfect liberty that is theirs in Christ, on EVERY level of their
existence. 

...."Lean on, trust in, and be confident in the Lord with all your heart and mind and do
not rely on your own insight or understanding. In all your ways know, recognize, and
acknowledge Him, and He will direct and make straight and plain your paths. Be not wise in
your own eyes; reverently fear and worship the Lord and turn [entirely] away from evil. [Pro.
8:13] It shall be health to your nerves and sinews, and marrow and moistening to your bones.
Honor the Lord with your capital and sufficiency [from righteous labors] and with the firstfruits
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of all your income; [Deu. 26:2; Mal. 3:10; Luke 14:13-14] So shall your storage places be filled
with plenty, and your vats shall be overflowing with new wine. [Deu. 28:8]".... Proverbs 3:5-10
The Amplified Translation

...."I [Wisdom] love those who love me; And those who diligently seek me will find me.
Riches and honor are with me, enduring wealth and righteousness. My fruit is better than gold,
even pure gold, And my yield [better] than choicest silver. I walk in the way of righteousness, in
the midst of the paths of justice, to endow those who love me with wealth, that I may fill their
treasuries".... Proverbs 8:17-21 NASB

A PEOPLE WHO WILL TRULY REPRESENT THE FATHER AND JESUS WHERE
FINANCES ARE CONCERNED

JESUS:  

My Kingdom-finances are simply an extension of My divine Authority.

...."All authority [all power of rule] in heaven and on earth has been given to Me"....
Matthew 28:18 The Amplified Translation

It has been said, "money talks", as far as the "world" and its system goes - how much
more in [and through] the Kingdom, and concerning the Father's Plan for the establishment of a
Glorious Church! In this final hour, it is certain that we will be a people who will truly represent
the Father and Jesus where finances are concerned - a people who take back [with great
authority] ALL that the Enemy has stolen from God's people!

...."the wealth of the sinner is stored up for the righteous".... Proverbs 13:22 NASB

...."Therefore, brethren, be all the more diligent to make certain about His calling and
choosing you; for as long as you practice these things, you will never stumble; for in this way the
entrance into the eternal kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ will be abundantly
supplied to you".... 2 Peter 1:10-11 NASB 

                                            WE SERVE A "LIMITLESS" GOD

...."It [the vision] hastens toward the goal and it will not fail. Though it tarries, wait for
it; For it will certainly come, it will not delay. Behold, as for the proud one, his soul is not right
within him; But the righteous will live by his faith".... Habakkuk 2:3-4 NASB

In many cases, large amounts of Kingdom-finances have not come forth, UP UNTIL
THIS TIME, simply because it was not the "fullness" of time for the Father's perfect purpose to
unfold [either individually or corporately] - according to His greatest Eternal benefit concerning
the lives of those who have not yet made their entrance into the Kingdom [this includes those in
the "world" and, also, many in the "church at large" who, up until this time, have remained
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bound by religious and unbelieving mind-sets - especially concerning Covenant prosperity]. 

However, even though it seems that there has been much delay up until now, the "fullness
of time" has arrived in this new spiritual season for many things pertaining to His Glorious Plan to
unfold by the Father's Hand - and it is certain that there will be "NO LIMITATIONS" where
every true Kingdom-work [dream, vision] is concerned in this final hour [in other words, the fruit
of the faith and patience exercised in seasons past will SURELY be seen].

We must always keep in mind that it is the Father's Will that "not one soul should perish" -
and that He is both merciful and longsuffering in His pursuit of the souls of men. Therefore, we
can ALWAYS rejoice in any given trial where faith and patience is required is required of us -
KNOWING in our heart that the fruit of our obedience on the behalf of others will ALWAYS
cause   [allow] the Father's greatest Eternal benefit to overtake those we are interceding for.

The Father is truly raising up a holy people who will carry out His instructions with "pin-
point" accuracy - including in the realm of Kingdom-finances. We serve a "limitless" God, and He
will finally be "enabled" [through our continual faith and obedience] to show Himself in an
"unlimited manner" on the behalf of all those who are found walking uprightly before Him - and it
is certain that the fruit of the faith and patience exercised through, sometimes, many years, in the
face of much seeming delay will be seen throughout the earth, through a holy people.

...."I declared the former things long ago and they went forth from My mouth, and I
proclaimed them. Suddenly I acted, and they came to pass".... Isaiah 48:3 NASB 

                                  A GENUINE FAITH AND A PERFECT LOVE

Without exception, the Father is doing a glorious work in the hearts of all those who have
given themselves wholly to Him - a glorious work that will produce a genuine faith and a perfect
Love [towards both God and man] that will serve them very well right through to the end of the
age. In reality, He is preparing each and every one of His faithful children for "Kingdom-tasks"
that FAR TRANSCEND the religious and unbelieving mind-sets that have, up until this time,
limited Him greatly in establishing a Church that is truly supernatural in EVERY way. 

A genuine faith and a perfect Love are no small thing in the sight of the Father - for,
indeed, it is ONLY faith, and the fruit thereof, that can please Him. I can state with a deep
assurance in my heart that NO ONE [myself included] who is [and has been] truly seeking first
the Kingdom from the position of a heart "wholly" given will do anything but praise God for the
refining process He has had them in. For, in His Perfection and His great Love for each of us, we
will SURELY see His great Wisdom in preparing us perfectly to carry out the "greater works"
that the Lord Jesus spoke of in John 14:12.

...."Consider it all joy, my brethren, when you encounter various trials, knowing
[maintaining a deep revelation of the spiritual reality] that the testing of your faith produces
endurance. And let endurance have its perfect result, so that you may be perfect and complete,
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lacking in nothing".... James 1:2-4 NASB

...."But He [the Lord] knows the way I take; When He has tried me, I shall come forth as
gold. My foot has held fast to His path; I have kept His way and not turned aside. I have not
departed from the command of His lips; I have treasured the words of His mouth more than my
necessary food".... Job 23:10-12 NASB

                  THOSE WHO HAVE CHOSEN TO "DWELL IN HIS PRESENCE"

In this most critical and glorious hour, the Father's Kingdom-finances will be released into
the hands of those who have chosen to "dwell in His Presence" - those who have steadfastly held
to the "vision" [revelation] that He has placed in their heart. Because of these things, many
individuals and ministries are about to become very, very wealthy financially [they are already
wealthy, spiritually, because they have come to abide in the place of intimacy with the Father
and His Word] THEN, in perfect obedience, they shall put into action the instructions [divine
strategies] that He gives each one - divine instructions that will immediately begin to turn the
world [the church-world included] upside down! This is precisely why it is so important for the
true Kingdom-ministries to begin to be esablished/or expanded in this hour - as their establishment
will begin an acceleration and multiplication of more and more true "Kingdom-ministries", right
through to the end of the age.

...."Her gain and her harlot's wages will be set apart to the LORD; it will not be stored
up or hoarded, but her gain will become sufficient food and choice attire for those who dwell in
the presence of the LORD".... Isaiah 23:18 NASB

...."But you shall remember the LORD your God, for it is He who is giving you power to
make wealth, that He may confirm His covenant which He swore to your fathers, as it is this
day".... Deuteronomy 8:18 NASB

a word from the Father:

Be found obedient [faithful] in the little things and you will not be "alone" much longer.
For the "overtaking" of ALL of the Kingdom resources [Kingdom connections, Kingdom-
finances - and indeed all things] I have provided for you [from before the foundations of the
earth] await only your perfect obedience.

"perfect obedience" - receiving a revelation of the Father's Will, and then carrying out that Will
in the timing [unction] and power of the Holy Spirit - alone [through the continual exercising of
an absolute faith working through a perfect love]; 

...."He who is faithful in a very little thing is faithful also in much".... Luke 16:10a NASB

...."But seek [aim at and strive after] first of all His kingdom and His righteousness [His
way of doing and being right], and then all these things taken together will be given you
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besides".... Matthew 6:33 The Amplified Translation

...."If you will listen diligently to the voice of the Lord your God, being watchful to do all
His commandments which I command you this day, the Lord your God will set you high above
all the nations of the earth. And all these blessings shall come upon you and overtake you if you
heed the voice of the Lord your God".... Deuteronomy 28:1-2 The Amplified Translation

...."For we are God's [own] handiwork [His workmanship], recreated in Christ Jesus,
[born anew] that we may do those good works which God predestined [planned beforehand] for
us [taking paths which He prepared ahead of time], that we should walk in them [living the good
life which He prearranged and made ready for us to live]".... Ephesians 2:10 The Amplified
Translation 

                 SOWING SEEDS ON EVERY LEVEL WITH PIN-POINT ACCURACY

a word from the Father:

"investment" - a devoting, using, or giving of time, talent, emotional energy, finances etc., as for
a purpose or to achieve something [in this case, the perfect fulfilment of the Father's highest
Kingdom-purposes];

* The best "investment" that My children can make, in any given moment, is for them to be
found sowing seeds with "pinpoint accuracy" [spirit, soul, body and/or financially] according to
the still, small voice of My Spirit. For in this way, not only will they be found reaping maximum
fruit for both the Church and the Kingdom, they will also walk "far above" the schemes of the
Enemy - while, at the same time, devastating him at every turn.

...."Cast your bread upon the waters [with every wave], for you will find it after many
days. Ecclesiastes 11:1 The Amplified Translation

..."the one who sows to the Spirit will from the Spirit reap eternal life".... Galatians 6:7-8
NASB

...."Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy, and
where thieves break in and steal. But store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither
moth nor rust destroys, and where thieves do not break in or steal; for where your treasure is,
there your heart will be also".... Matthew 6:19-21 NASB 

This matter of continually sowing to the Holy Spirit in our lives must NEVER be
underestimated. For sowing is the way of the Kingdom and, as one is found sowing in obedience
to the still, small voice of the Holy Spirit, it is certain that they will reap [in their continual
exercising of faith and patience] superabundant life and prosperity. In reality, we are, in any
given moment, "sowing" through our words and actions [on every level of our existence] - either
in righteousness or unrighteousness - and, so, it is of the utmost importance for us to continually
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be found sowing in righteousness.

...."For the LORD is righteous, He loves righteousness; The upright will behold His
face".... Psalm 11:7 NASB

...."The righteous will inherit the land and dwell in it forever".... Psalm 37:29 NASB

...."Adversity pursues sinners, but the righteous will be rewarded with prosperity"....
Proverbs 13:21 NASB

...."Great wealth is in the house of the righteous, but trouble is in the income of the
wicked".... Proverbs 15:6 NASB

It is the Father's desire for each and every one of His precious children to begin to reap a
bountiful harvest in this season that they might be blessed [divinely empowered] to bless [divinely
empower] many others. If each of us are found doing our part in the Kingdom [in obedience -
both individually and corporately] then it is certain that it will open many doors of ministry that
had previously been shut. Not only will there be sufficient finances to establish and fulfill the
various Kingdom works, there will also be the necessary finances available to move and establish
people in the locations they are called to - particularly where the Father's establishing of "true
spiritual environments" throughout the earth is concerned.

                                                                       ***** 

                                        NUGGETS FROM THE INNER CHAMBER

* It is certain that God is raising up a holy people in this hour that seek nothing other than
"pin-point accuracy" where His Will is concerned - and what a wonderful thing that is to think
about. This true unity and one accord will lead directly to the unlimited power [Love] of God
being released throughout the earth - through a holy Church.

...."Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for it; That he might sanctify and
cleanse it with the washing of water by the word, that he might present it to himself a glorious
church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be holy and without
blemish".... Ephesians 5:25-27 The Amplified Translation

* "Pin-point accuracy" in ALL things is "the name of the game" from here on in - on all
fronts.

...."As obedient children, do not be conformed to the former lusts [which were yours] in
your ignorance, but like the Holy One who called you, be holy yourselves also in all [your]
behavior; because it is written, "You shall be holy, for I am holy".... 1 Peter 1:14-16 NASB

* The basis of the anointing [and blessings] that the Lord gave Solomon is found in 1 Kings
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3 - and is a type and pattern of the anointing [and blessings] on the remnant Church [those who
seek first the Kingdom {Wisdom} of God] and desire to judge [treat] His people in a righteous
manner.

...."In Gibeon the LORD appeared to Solomon in a dream at night; and God said, "Ask
what [you wish] Me to give you." Then Solomon said, "You have shown great lovingkindness to
Your servant David my father, according as he walked before You in truth and righteousness and
uprightness of heart toward You; and You have reserved for him this great lovingkindness, that
You have given him a son to sit on his throne, as [it is] this day. "Now, O LORD my God, You
have made Your servant king in place of my father David, yet I am but a little child; I do not
know how to go out or come in. "Your servant is in the midst of Your people which You have
chosen, a great people who are too many to be numbered or counted. "So give Your servant an
understanding heart to judge Your people to discern between good and evil. For who is able to
judge this great people of Yours?" It was pleasing in the sight of the Lord that Solomon had
asked this thing. God said to him, "Because you have asked this thing and have not asked for
yourself long life, nor have asked riches for yourself, nor have you asked for the life of your
enemies, but have asked for yourself discernment to understand justice, behold, I have done
according to your words. Behold, I have given you a wise and discerning heart, so that there has
been no one like you before you, nor shall one like you arise after you. "I have also given you
what you have not asked, both riches and honor, so that there will not be any among the kings
like you all your days".... 1 Kings 3:5-13 NASB

* What a blessed life it is when one has "both" feet planted firmly in the Kingdom - and,
thus, is just simply flowing in the Holy Spirit throughout the day. The word "flow" to me is a
Kingdom word - and what a wonderful image it paints, when thinking on spiritual things.

"flow" - to move or progress freely; to proceed or be produced continuously and effortlessly;

...."How fair are your tents, O Jacob, Your dwellings, O Israel! Like valleys that stretch
out, like gardens beside the river, like aloes planted by the LORD, like cedars beside the waters.
Water will flow from his buckets, and his seed [will be] by many waters".... Numbers 24:5-7a
NASB

...."He who believes in Me, as the Scripture said, 'From his innermost being will flow
rivers of living water'".... John 7:38 NASB

* A true understanding [revelation] of "the place called Done" and Ephesians 2:10 brings
such a rest and divine assurance to one's heart - while continually producing an "environment" of
[and mind-set of the need for] an ongoing absolute faith, love and obedience on our part.

"the place called Done" - is the place wherein one rests in the "finished" work of the Lord Jesus
Christ [and the entire scope of the Father's Will - past, present and future] through the continual
exercising of an absolute faith love, and obedience. It is the place wherein the Grace of God
abounds towards one - empowering them perfectly in ALL things.
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...."For we are God's [own] handiwork (His workmanship), recreated in Christ Jesus,
[born anew] that we may do those good works which God predestined (planned beforehand) for
us [taking paths which He prepared ahead of time], that we should walk in them [living the good
life which He prearranged and made ready for us to live]".... Ephesians 2:10 The Amplified
Translation

* If we acknowledge the Holy Spirit in ALL of our ways [even in the smallest of the small
details of our life] then it is certain that we will get from A to Z [beginning to end], as far as the
Father's Will goes, in perfect Wisdom, Love and power - bearing maximum fruit for the both the
Church and the Kingdom in the process.

...."He who is faithful in a very little thing is faithful also in much".... Luke 16:10 NASB

* Faith without corresponding words and actions [which is natural faith] is very
"discomforting" - whereas, faith with corresponding words and actions [words and actions that
align with the revealed Word/Will of God] brings much divine and assurance and joy [not to
mention an ever increasing holy expectation of the glorious things to come].

...."faith, if it does not have works (deeds and actions of obedience to back it up), by itself
is destitute of power (inoperative, dead)".... James 2:17 The Amplified Translation

* These are the days wherein those who are truly seeking God will experience "a knowing
[deep assurance in their heart] as never before".

...."Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see [both know and understand] God"....
Matthew 5:8 NASB

* Clarity is one of the 4 chief characteristics of the Third Day anointing. The other 3 are: the
impartation of godly zeal [reverence for the Lord], holy fire [divine Light] and power [the
impartation of Grace].

...."Come, let us return to the LORD. For He has torn [us,] but He will heal us; He has
wounded [us,] but He will bandage us. He will revive us after two days; He will raise us up on
the third day, that we may live before Him. So let us know, let us press on to know the LORD.
His going forth is as certain as the dawn; And He will come to us like the rain, Like the spring
rain watering the earth".... Hosea 6:1-3

* "Saturation" in the Word [and in God's Presence in the "inner chamber"] is extremely
important in one's final push to total breakthrough - and the "superabundant" [both spiritually
and financially] entrance into their "Kingdom-position" in this season that the Father so desires
for each of us to enter into, fully.

        ...."This book of the law [the Word of God] shall not depart from [always be in] your
mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to do according to
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all that is written in it; for THEN you will make your way prosperous, and THEN you will have
success".... Joshua 1:8 NASB 

...."Therefore, brethren, be all the more diligent to make certain about His calling and
choosing you; for as long as you practice these things, you will never stumble; for in this way the
entrance into the eternal kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ will be abundantly
supplied to you".... 2 Peter 1:10-11 NASB

* Joy is the spontaneous - and ongoing - fruit of a heart that is hungering and thirsting after
God.

...."Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be
satisfied".... Matthew 5:6 NASB

...."the joy of the LORD is your strength".... Nehemiah 8:10b NASB

...."For the Word that God speaks is alive and full of power [making it active, operative,
energizing, and effective]; it is sharper than any two-edged sword, penetrating to the dividing
line of the breath of life (soul) and [the immortal] spirit, and of joints and marrow [of the
deepest parts of our nature], exposing and sifting and analyzing and judging the very thoughts
and purposes of the heart".... Hebrews 4:12 The Amplified Translation

                                                                    ***** 
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